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Abstract
The mixing of isothermal liquid sprays in engine-like conditions has been investigated by applying the Structured
Planar laser Imaging technique to remove multiple light scattering. The intensity of the illumination plane has been
recovered by removing multiply scattered light and mapping the spray three-dimensionally via discrete tomography.
Based on the extinction of light within the illumination plane, the number density has been extracted. Coupled with 2-D
maps of droplet diameters obtained through LIF/Mie ratio, the number density allowed to calculate the fuel concentration
in the sprays. The mixture fraction of DI Diesel sprays injected into an inert environment held at room temperature
has been evaluated and compared to a validated model based on gas-jet theory. The experimental results showed good
agreement with the predictions when assuming a Gaussian radial distribution and tuning the Schmidt number. A
Schmidt number below the unity demonstrated to be the best fit to the results. In addition, the Gaussian distribution
showed to be a good assumption based on the closeness to the experiments, although some differences in shape have
been noticed. For different testing conditions, whilst the influence of ambient density on mixing was expected, the effect
of injection pressure brought up additional information concerning the global mixing of liquid sprays.
Keywords:
Diesel sprays, Fuel concentration, Laser diagnostics, Fluorescence (LIF).
1. Introduction
Achieving a homogeneous air-fuel mixing is the key pa-
rameter concerning combustion efficiency in internal com-
bustion engines [1]. In direct injection Diesel engine, the
injection law mainly drives the combustion process and
therefore, the global mixing is directly related to the de-
velopment of sprays [2, 3, 4]. At the same time, analyzing
sprays out of a multi-hole nozzle in an engine is really chal-
lenging and for that reason, researchers often have recourse
to specific installations. Injecting sprays in an isothermal
environment is simple and their similarity to gaseous jets
make such study a powerful tool to analyze mixing pro-
cesses [5, 6].
For more than two decades now, the laser-based tech-
nique are widely used to analyze the specificity and com-
plexity of sprays. The planar imaging offers several ad-
vantages, the main one being to generally allow quick and
global analysis of the entire spray. Planar laser imaging
relies on the fact that a section of the spray can be cut by
a thin laser-sheet. The laser radiation propagates through
the droplets and transmits the light according to an elastic
scattering process governed by the Lorenz-Mie theory for-
mulated more than a century ago. These independent for-
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mulations have been adapted to modern physic and have
been extensively applied in engine researches mainly to
study the liquid part of the spray.
The Planar Laser-Induced Fluorescence (PLIF) is an
extension of the planar laser imaging technique. Used ei-
ther for gases or liquids, it assumes that the quantity (or
mass) of the substance under study is proportional to the
fluorescent emission intensity; since this is true, the con-
centration of the substance can be obtained.
The relative Sauter Mean Diameter can also be calcu-
lated by dividing the two signals obtained, i.e. fluorescence
and elastic Mie scattering (LIF/Mie ratio). Proposed in
1993 by Yeh et al. [7] this 2-D droplet sizing technique
assumes surface dependency with droplet diameter for the
elastically scattered light signal and volume dependency
for the fluorescent emission. Since then, many researchers
concentrated their efforts on this field and spray analysis
using the LIF/Mie ratio, commonly called PDS (Planar
Droplet Sizing), became more and more important.
There are, however, some problems when the objective
is to study dense optical media like modern Diesel sprays
with planar laser imaging mainly due to multiple light
scattering [8]. With the improvements made in the field of
experimental techniques, some solution became available
to go deeper in such dense ensemble of droplets. Ballis-
tic imaging [9] or X-Ray tomography [10] demonstrated
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their ability to perform measurements in dense regions
of liquid sprays. However, the requirements in terms of
equipment make these experimental solutions available to
a few researchers only. A novel technique (SLIPI) based on
structured illumination has been developed to study liq-
uid sprays and showed great potential to remove multiply
scattered photons [11]. The limitations of the technique
have been identified to be the requirement of at least three
phase-shifted images (i.e. three phases) and the dynamic
range of the imaging system.
The objective of the present work is to developed an
alternative to the SLIPI technique with only two phases
called SPLI-2P and apply it to the Mie and LIF signals of
an isothermal Diesel spray. This paper is divided into three
primary sections: first, the physical background, then, the
calibration of the experiments and finally the results as
well as their validation thanks to a jet model [12]. The
physical background quickly presents the theory concern-
ing the propagation of light in dense media either for Mie
or LIF processes. The principle of the SPLI-2P technique
to measure the mixture fraction in non-evaporative Diesel
sprays is also presented in this first section together with
the advantages and limitations. The fluorescence proper-
ties of the fuel used are described in the calibration section
with an theoretical evaluation of the parameters defining
the PDS technique. The last main section presents the
results and compare them to a model based upon gas-
jet theory. The conclusions concerning the measurement
of the fuel mass fraction in a spray injected under non-
evaporative conditions are finally drawn.
2. Physical background
The mathematical representation of the interaction be-
tween electromagnetic waves and particles, best known as
the Mie theory, stands for the absolute reference to study
the diffusion of light by particles. It is possible, from a the-
oretical approach, to extract the droplet size and number
density of an ensemble of particles by collecting the fluores-
cent and scattered signals. From a practical point of view,
the initial signal coming from the illuminated particles is
affected by multiple scattering the collected information is
the result of both single and multiply scattered photons.
By illuminating the sample with a structured signal, the
multiply scattered light can be separated and the singly
scattered signal only can be extracted.
2.1. Transmission of light in turbid media
The propagation of electromagnetic waves into a col-
lection of particles is subject to attenuation and multiple
scattering phenomena. Those processes may induce errors
when measurements of droplet size and concentration are
performed and depend on the scattering regime, droplet
size distribution and optical depth τ principally [13]. Mul-
tiple scattering is responsible of changes in the trajectories
of the photons which interact with the particles causing
losses in the original singly scattered signal emitted by the
droplets. This deviation of the photon mainly depends on
particle size and refractive indices and can be quantified
by the measure of the optical depth.
Another process can affect the light signal which prop-
agates in the medium: the absorption. This process de-
pends upon the physicochemical properties of the sub-
stance under study and is wavelength dependent. When
a fluorescent dye is added to the particles or droplets, the
signal emitted is directly proportional to the absorption
of this substance [14]. The combined effect of these two
processes (scattering and absorption) is called extinction
and describes the attenuation of light traveling into a tur-
bid media. The Beer-Lambert law is commonly used to
express the extinction of light traveling into an optically
thick homogeneous medium with constant extinction along
the path such that:
It = I0 exp(−µe Lopt) (1)
where I0 and It are the intensities of the incident radiation
and the transmitted light exiting the sample in the original
direction, Lopt is the pathlength of the sample under study
and µe is the extinction coefficient which can be expressed
as the sum of the scattering coefficient and the absorption
coefficient:
µe = µs + µa (2)
Each of these coefficients is proportional to the number
density N (number of particles per unit volume) and to
the respective extinction, scattering and absorption cross-
section σe, σs and σa as:
µe = N σe, µs = N σs and µa = N σa (3)
The optical depth τ can be defined from the two previous
equations such that:
τ = µe Lopt = N σe Lopt (4)
The optical depth measures the extinction of light through
a turbid media, as shown in equation 4, it corresponds
to the product of the number density, the cross-section
and the distance within the sample. The extinction cross-
section σe is the result of the scattering and absorption
cross-sections such as: σe = σs + σa (see analogy with
eq. 2).
For polydisperse particles much bigger than the wave-
length, an equivalent extinction cross-section σe can be









The extinction efficiency Qe can be considered constant
for particles much bigger than the wavelength (λ = 532
nm) and from this last expression, the intensity of light
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traveling into a medium of polydisperse droplet can be
written as:










By derivation of the Beer-Lambert law presented in equa-
tion 1, the number density of the particles within the sam-







The particle number density is then only function of the in-
cident and transmitted intensities, the optical pathlength
and the extinction cross-section (see eq.5).
In the case of mass fraction measurement through LIF
technique, the intensity of light exiting an optically thick
medium has been attenuated all along its path by both
scattering and absorption. However, the multiple scatter-
ing phenomenon contorts the signals emitted by the orig-
inal beam traveling through the cloud of particles. As the
photons are deviated, the information of the incident beam
is lost during the way to the detection system and some
corrections are needed to recover the original information
of the central part of the beam.
2.2. Structured Planar Laser Imaging
The main idea of SLIPI is to remove the multiple scat-
tering that a planar electromagnetic wave suffers in a medium
containing scatterers. This technique relies on spatial mod-
ulation of the input light to suppress the unwanted inter-
ferences caused by multiple scattering. Structured light
has been used in fluorescence microscopy for a decade
now and it demonstrated to improve image quality and
back scattering detection [15]. A couple of years ago, Bre-
uninger et al. [16] applied a structured illumination to-
gether with the so called Planar Laser Imaging technique
and used it to study the fluorescence spectroscopy of a
biological sample.
A similar technique has been developed to suppress
multiple Mie scattering in dense two-phase flows relying on
the fact that the radiation remains structured if it suffers
one scattering event only. In other words, the photons
that have experienced several scattering events within the
medium will lose the modulation information contained
in the excitation light, while singly scattered photons will
not. The signal of the electromagnetic plane wave going
into the sample results in a normalized amplitude fringe
pattern am(x, y) of the functional form:
am(x, y) = 1 + kmod cos(2π ν y + φ0) (8)
Where kmod represents the modulation depth, ν the spatial
frequency, φ0 is an arbitrary spatial phase while x and
y are the two dimension coordinates. This function of
illumination would then provide a two-dimensional image
of intensity IR(x, y) such as [16]:
IR(x, y) = IC + IS cos(2π ν y + φ0) (9)
In this last equation, a decomposition can be done, IC is
one part of the image in which both single and multiple
scattering are present. This picture (IC) describes how the
captured image would be if there were no spatial modu-
lation of the incident light. The second part of the image
(IS) contains mainly singly scattered photons and repre-
sents the structured illuminated image. The cosine term is
the superimpose fringe pattern of the excitation light and
must be removed to get the clear structured image (IS).
By changing the phase of the modulation, the illumination
will be spatially shifted while the multiple scattering will
not be affected.
Recent developments of the structured illumination tech-
nique use at least 3 phases (images) to recover the spray
and suppress multiple scattering by moving the phase a
third of a period leading to relative spatial phases of φ0 =
0, 2π/3 and 4π/3. The choice of 3 phases makes sense
as the mathematical process of suppression is straightfor-
ward (pair-wise difference) and the image is reconstructed
directly.
On the other hand, accounting for the equipment avail-
able in laboratories working on sprays all over the world
(e.g. double-pulsed laser, double-shutter camera), a two-
phase solution seems more appropriate. The two phases
in this case are shifted by half a period one to each other
(relative phases would be: 0 and π). Finally, the following
equation represents the resulting signal of the Structured
Planar Laser Imaging (SPLI-2P) technique:
IS =
√
(I(0) − I(π))2 (10)
The resulting image is then obtained by recreating the
upper envelope of the signal as the lower envelope should
go to absolute 0. In the same time, the signal of the non-






The fact that both signals are contained in the set of
images previously acquired makes all kind of comparison
easy. At first, every individual phase-image shows a global
blurring effect due to the high optical depth of the dense
medium probed and therefore a large probability of mul-
tiply scattered photons. On the other hand, the singly
scattered photons carry the structural information of the
phase shift and remain on the post-processed resulting im-
age. This process shown in figure 1 operates as a direc-
tional filter and extracts most of the singly scattered pho-
tons, removing the multiply scattered ones at the same
time, leading to significantly improving the contrast of the
original signal.
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Figure 1: Schematic of the conventional and Structured Planar Laser
Imaging (SPLI-2P) methodologies. The signals are shifted by half a
period.
In addition to less equipment requirement, the two-
phase process showed not to be as much affected as the
original SLIPI by a mis-shifting of the phases and is there-
fore more robust at removing multiple scattering.
3. Setup and calibration of the experiments
The sprays are generated by a purposely-designed in-
jection system capable of holding the pressure constant
with control and accuracy. The nozzle used for this study
is a single-hole nozzle, solenoid-actuated used in the ECN
Working Group [17] with a diameter of 0.09 mm and k-
factor = 1.5. An additional equipment has been designed
to control the temperature of the injector as this may af-
fect the fluid and the hydraulic properties of the injection
system itself.
3.1. Optically accessible cold spray facility
The visualization test rig is a closed-loop installation
designed in order to simulate the air density in the com-
bustion chamber of an engine prior to injection. The ad-
vantage of such a test rig is the optical access that allows
better visualization of the spray than in a real engine where
the moving elements make any kind of visual measurement
highly challenging.
The rig is filled with sulfur hexa-fluoride (SF6), which
is an inert gas and has similar characteristics like air in
terms of viscosity and optical properties [18]. A constant
gas stream flows in the closed-loop at a velocity lower than
3 m/s to ensure complete scavenging of the testing volume
between two injection events. The temperature of the gas
Figure 2: Illustration of the optical setup used in this study. The
Nd:YAG laser is on the right (gray) and the testing section on the
left (drawing lines).
flow is controlled and all the experiments have been done
at a constant temperature set to 293 K to avoid evapora-
tion.
3.2. Illumination and acquisition systems
To illuminate the spray with accuracy and precision, a
pulsed Nd:YAG laser (Continuum - Surelite II ) has been
used. The beam has been steered toward the measure-
ment section with three high-efficient (99.5 % at 532 nm)
laser-line mirrors. The laser-sheet used to illuminate sec-
tions of the spray has been generated by three cylindrical
BK7 lenses. The first lens (FL = 500 mm) compresses
the beam on the vertical dimension and is responsible of
the thickness of the laser-sheet, the second one (FL = -10
mm) opens the beam on the horizontal direction to cre-
ate a sheet. The third lens (FL = 100 mm) purpose is to
concentrate the laser-sheet again and achieve parallel rays.
The last element on the laser-sheet path is a sine-pattern
filter that gives the illumination plane its structural be-
havior. The laser-sheet goes through this pattern and the
spray is then illuminated by a spatial sinusoidal modula-
tion with a period of 2 mm.
Figure 2 presents an illustration of the optical arrange-
ment used in this study. The characteristics of the illumi-
nation plane have been carefully specified as the objective
was to get a laser-sheet thinner than the orifice of the in-
jector, this in order to light all the spray on the central
plane. The laser-sheet used in this study was 48 mm wide
and 82 µm thick (Full Width Half Maximum) on the axis
of the spray.
The main organ of the acquisition system is a 12-bit
CCD camera (PCO - Sensicam), the sensor has a reso-
lution of 1376 × 1040 to ensure a relatively high pixel to
millimeter ratio. The exposure time of the camera has
been set to 1 µs keeping the flare of the external environ-
ment as low as possible. Note that the laser power being
relatively high compared to the ambient luminosity, the
final gate of the image would be the laser pulse duration
(about 5 ns).
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Figure 3: Example of a spray image illuminated by a sinusoidal
modulation (false color). This is an average over 100 images of the
LIF process. The spray is illuminated from the bottom.
The camera is equipped with a 60 mm focal length
objective (Nikkor Lens). The collection angle has been
set really low to reduce the effect of the multiple light
scattering on the results. For this purpose, the diaphragm
of the objective has been shut down to f/# = 8, being
the final collection angle of the acquisition system as low
as 23 mrad.
The same filters have been used to separate the two
scattering processes: Mie (532 nm interference filter) and
LIF (570 cut-off long-pass filter). Neutral density filters
have been used to adjust the dynamic range of the acqui-
sition system. For each phase, an amount of 100 images
have been acquired to get statistically repetitive images,
the images are acquired individually and the process of
averaging is realized during the SPLI-2P image treatment.
Figure 3 is a sample image of the spatial modulation illu-
minating a spray on its axis, the LIF signal is represented
here with false colors.
The last element of the experimental apparatus set up
to record the images of the spray via Structured Planar
Laser Imaging is the electronic synchronization system.
This equipment is necessary due to the really short time
of the event, some milliseconds for the injection, some
nanoseconds for the laser pulse. This purposely designed
control system is based on a 16-bit micro-controller which
communicates with a PC and generates the Transistor-
transistor logic (TTL) signals to trigger the injection, the
flash-lamp and Q-switch of the laser, and the camera.
3.3. Fluorescent properties of the dyed fuel
The fuel used in this study is pure n-dodecane, it there-
fore does not absorb light and does not emit any fluores-
cent signal. A dye must be added to the fuel to record
the corresponding fluorescent signal; sulforhodamine B has
been chosen to dope the pure fuel because as many other
dyes, it absorbs light at 532 nm. Sulforhodamine B has
been chosen for its high fluorescence efficiency which means
that only a small quantity would be necessary to collect
enough fluorescent signal.
Sulforhodamine B is not directly miscible with fuel and
to achieve a complete and stable dilution of the dye, it
has been dissolved into ethanol (1 % in volume) and the
Table 1: Fluorescence characteristics of sulforhodamine B added to
n-dodecane.
mixture has been incorporate to the n-dodecane. Experi-
ments to check both the fluorescent emission intensity and
the non-existence of Morphology Dependent Resonance
(MDR) have been carried out. Specific experiments re-
vealed that the optimum quantity of sulfoRhodamine B to
be added to the fuel was 12 mg/L (2.07 × 10−5 mol/L).
To better know the dye and its properties, several ex-
periments have been performed such as absorption and
emission spectra, fluorescent quantum yield and fluores-
cence lifetime. The results of the experiments concerning
fluorescence characteristics of the dyes fuel are summarized
in table 1.
3.4. Theoretical evaluation of the PDS parameters
The Planar Droplet Sizing relies on collecting the scat-
tered light and the fluorescent emission of an ensemble
of droplets to make the ratio of both intensities which
would provides a two-dimensional map of droplet diam-
eter. This is true as long as the scattered light is propor-
tional to the total surface of a droplet and the fluorescence
to the droplet volume. It appeared that the scattered light
intensity dependency with droplet surface was generally
held, however the fluorescence intensity dependency with
droplet volume was strongly affected by the dye content
[14].
Both works ended concluding that the d3 dependency
was strongly affected by the dye content and that care-
ful analysis was required prior to PDS experiments. This
comes from the fact that if the absorption coefficient of
the fluid is too high (for high dye concentration), the laser
irradiance that reaches the other side of the droplet would
be attenuated, thus affecting the intensity of the emission.
The methodology described by Domann and Hardalu-
pas in ref.[14] has been applied to compute the fluores-
cence emission intensity dependency upon droplet diam-
eter. The d-cube relationship has been calculated taking
into account the absorption of light presented in table 1
within a fuel droplet. Figure 4 shows the results of the
calculation; the best fitting is presented to evaluate the
exponent for a droplet diameter ranging from 1 to 100
µm.
The exponent obtained with the best match between
simulation and fitting for the n-dodecane doped with sul-
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Figure 4: Fluorescence intensity as a function of droplet diameter for
n-dodecane doped with sulforhodamine B. The curve has been fitted
to measure the exponent on the droplet diameter.
forhodamine B is 2.996; this value is really close to 3 and
would allow quantitative fluorescence measurements.
4. Results validation and discussions
This last main section presents the results of the ex-
periments on isothermal Diesel sprays when the Structured
Planar Laser Imaging methodology is applied. The tech-
nique has been used first to measure the droplet diameter
using the PDS technique as introduced before. The in-
tensity radiated by the laser-sheet toward the camera has
been used then to recover the mixture fraction via the
Beer-Lambert law. After validation of the results thanks
to the extension of a 1-D model into 2-D, the influence
of experimental parameters on mixing is presented. This
section also discusses the results and makes the link with
the general knowledge concerning sprays.
4.1. Spray sizing via Structured Planar Laser Imaging
The Mie and LIF signals have been extracted via SPLI-
2P and ratioed in order to obtain the droplet size distri-
bution in the sprays injected in this work. The signal
extracted from SPLI-2P represents the intensity of light
scattered (or emitted, depending on the process) by the
droplets present on the illumination plane.
The extinction of the laser-sheet in the spray has a
strong impact on the measurements as the signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) decreases with the intensity of the illumina-
tion until zero when the signal gets too low. The extinc-
tion of light is therefore one of the principal limitations
of the Structured Planar Laser Imaging technique as ex-
plained earlier. For this reason and with the sole intention
of presenting accurate results, only half of the spray has
been considered in this study. The axi-symmetrical aspect
of modern Diesel sprays is a widespread concept [19], so
as long as the axis of the spray is accurately determined,
presenting half a spray seems to be a valid alternative.
Figure 5 presents a 2-D LIF/Mie ratio as well as two
radial profiles at 25 and 45 mm downstream of the nozzle
outlet. To extract the mixture fraction, the mean volume
Figure 5: 2-D map of LIF/Mie ratio (SMD) in a Diesel spray cali-
brated through PDPA measurements of the volume mean diameter
d30 (left). Radial profiles of volume mean diameter via PDS when
applying SPLI-2P method and PDPA at 25 and 45 mm (right).
diameter is required. Therefore, the LIF/Mie ratio has
been adjusted with the mean volume diameter measured
by the PDPA instrument at 45 mm on the edge of the
spray (PDPA results for other locations are also plotted
[20]).
The evolution of the droplet size with respect to axial
and radial position for the LIF/Mie ratio, when Struc-
tured Planar Laser imaging is applied, agrees well with
the results obtained through phase Doppler interferometry
(PDPA) measurements. In addition to that, the results
found throughout the literature [20] support the droplet
size distribution presented in figure 5. It has to be noted
that the droplets near the axis of the spray measured via
LIF/Mie ratio are smaller than the PDPA results. One
explanation can be that the spray being denser at this lo-
cation, the accuracy of the phase Doppler interferometer
can be affected [21].
4.2. Mixture fraction measurements and validation
Prior to using the signals to compute the mixture frac-
tion in the spray, another step is required. The SPLI-2P
signals obtained do not account for the extinction of light
between the illumination plane and the acquisition system.
If this is not important for sizing as it is self-corrected by
considering the ratio of Mie and LIF signals, it becomes
crucial when a single signal is used. A three-dimensional
correction technique has been implemented in this work to
account for the extinction of light within the spray.
The solution consists in mapping the spray by imaging
successive planes from the outside to inside of the spray
until the illumination plane reaches the axis of the spray.
This technique called discrete tomography [22] has been
applied recently to evaluate the extinction coefficient in
relatively dense sprays [23]. The procedure relies on the
fact that the extinction between the illumination plane and
the acquisition system follows the Beer-Lambert law.
In this experiment, the plane of illumination is shifted
by a step size of a millimeter from outside the spray to
the axis (being the axis the reference position). The first
image is taken when the first droplets interact with the
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laser-sheet, at the outer boundary of the spray. At this po-
sition, the number density is still relatively low and thus
the extinction toward the camera can be considered as
negligible. Hence, the intensity radiated by the laser-sheet
toward the camera is the signal processed by the SPLI-2P
technique multiplied by the global efficiency of the system.
From this first plane, the laser-sheet radiated intensity, the
number density and the mixture fraction can be calculated
for every integration area, i,e, a pixel. Then, by moving
the laser-sheet toward the axis of the spray, the mixture
fraction Z (or fuel mass fraction for inert conditions) can










The mixture fraction is then a function of the droplet di-
ameter, the number density N as well as the densities of
the fuel ρf and the surrounding gas ρg. As it has been in-
troduced earlier, an approximation has been made as the
droplet diameter used in this equation is the volume mean
diameter d30 extracted through LIF/Mie ratio, which the-
oretically provides the SMD (d32). This approximation
is based on the assumption of a constant relationship be-
tween volume mean diameter and Sauter Mean Diameter.
The analysis of this approximation confirmed that for the
reference Diesel spray droplet diameter distribution, the
maximum error made was as low as 1.5 %.
The mixing measurements have been confronted to a
spray model to validate the experimental results. This
model presented by Desantes et al. [12] and further im-
proved by Pastor et al. [24] is based on gas-jet theory and
conservation of momentum in the axial direction. The
model also assumes a Gaussian radial distribution profile











where α defines the limits of the Gaussian-like distribu-
tion profile. This parameter has been set to α = 4.6 in
order to get a boundary equivalent to 1 % value of the
concentration on the centerline [19]. The ratio r/R is the
normalized radial position from the axis to the edge of the
spray where the value of this ratio is 1. The subscript
”axis” represents the value on the centerline. Sc is the
Schmidt number and represents the ratio of spray momen-






In this expression, νf is the kinematic viscosity of the fluid
which refers to the momentum diffusivity and κD the mass
diffusivity coefficient.
Table 2: Input parameters used in the spray model to simulate the
experiments for the reference condition [17]: pinj = 150 MPa and
ρg = 22.8 kg/m3.
Figure 6: Experimental and computed mixture fraction on the spray
centerline for the reference condition. The influence of Schmidt num-
ber on the centerline distribution is also shown.
Table 2 shows the parameters used as input to the
model to simulate the experiments.
These parameters have been measured using the neces-
sary equipment such as rate of injection meter, a purposely-
designed spray momentum test rig and macro-visualization
of the injected spray to estimate the spreading angle [25].
Figure 6 presents the axial profile of the mixture frac-
tion of a spray obtained with the SPLI-2P technique and
confronted to the spray model. The Schmidt number has
been varied from Sc = 0.6 to 1.0 to see the influence on
mixing.
The results extracted via SPLI-2P are close to the pre-
dictions provided by the model when the Gaussian distri-
bution defined in ref. [19] is assumed. The best agreement
between measurements and predictions for the reference
experimental condition has been found for Sc = 0.8. De-
spite the similarities concerning these results, it has to be
noticed that in the region closer to the orifice, the exper-
iments lie below the predictions. The model predictions
fall within the uncertainties of the measurements (gray
filled area) at roughly 10 mm from the exit of the nozzle.
The uncertainties represented here are based on the results
from previous experiments using fluorescent microspheres
combined with the error on droplet size [8]. It has been
observed that for short distances from the tip below 6 to
10 mm (depending on discharge density), the experimental
error was higher due to a lack of accuracy when measuring
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Figure 7: Normalized radial profiles of the mixture fraction at 25
and 45 mm from the tip for the reference condition. The predicted
distribution assuming a Gaussian profile is also represented.
the extinction of light (due to a 1 mm step). The average
uncertainty for the complete dataset has been estimated
to be about 7 % for distances longer than 6 to 10 mm.
The validity of the results along the radial direction has
been checked by plotting the normalized distributions at
two distances from the tip (fig 7). The mixture fraction is
normalized with respect to the centerline value at the cor-
responding position downstream (X). The dimensionless
radial coordinate R/X is the spray radius divided by the
axial position and allows direct comparison of the radial
distribution profiles at different distances. The prediction
provided by the model assuming the Gaussian profile de-
scribed above (see eq. 13) is also plotted.
Such a representation of the results should show self-
similarity of the radial distribution profiles for different
distances downstream as long as the spreading angle is
constant. The normalized radial distributions of the mix-
ture fraction obtained by applying the Structured Planar
Laser Imaging technique look similar for both axial dis-
tances (25 and 45 mm). Both radial distributions resem-
ble a Gaussian-like profile as widely suggested by the lit-
erature [12, 24], providing credits to these measurements.
Nonetheless, by looking closer to the experimental radial
distributions, it can be observed that both profiles appear
slightly narrower than the predictions. This is particularly
true at 45 mm downstream as the normalized mixture frac-
tion seems to deviate more from the predicted Gaussian
profile than the profile at 25 mm. This has already been
observed by Pastor et al. [18], they noticed that the fuel
concentration profile (represented in dimensionless radial
coordinate) was narrower for the furthest location mea-
sured from the orifice outlet.
As the measured radial distributions show slightly dif-
ferent behavior to the theoretical profile proposed in equa-
tion 13, this may suggest an inconsistency between liq-
uid sprays and models based on gas-jet theory. The as-
sumption of complete mixing of the injected fluid with the
ambient gases may not hold for isothermal sprays. One
simple explanation could be that the momentum transfer,
which is supposed to be complete for gaseous jets, is not
complete for two-phase flows like non-evaporative Diesel
sprays. The next section presents an analysis of the in-
fluence of experimental conditions on mixing and provides
some arguments to support the hypothesis of incomplete
momentum transfer.
4.3. Influence of experimental conditions on mixing
The SPLI-2P technique has been applied to different
experimental conditions in order to evaluate the influence
of parameters such as injection pressure or ambient density
on the development of sprays and global mixing process.
These parameters have been varied widely; four injection
pressures: 50, 100, 150 and 200 MPa and three discharge
densities: 7.6, 22.8 and 45.6 kg/m3 have been selected.
The injector energizing time has been set to ET = 2800µs
as this time was long enough for the steady region of the
spray to reach the end of the visualization window under
all testing conditions.
The impact of ambient density in terms of mixing dis-
tribution is represented in figure 8 in which the resulting
axial and radial profiles of the mixture fraction are plotted.
The density of the ambient gases affects the behavior of the
spray in terms of penetration rate [26] but also in terms of
global mixing as both are ultimately related. Lower dis-
charge density makes the spray to penetrate faster, but
also to be narrower and therefore, to entrain less ambient
gases in the stream. This affects the mixture fraction dis-
tribution because the sprays are then narrower and have a
higher fuel concentration on the centerline. Under higher
ambient density conditions, the contrary is observed, the
sprays are wider, thus entraining the ambient gases at a
higher rate. As a result, the mixture fraction on the cen-
terline is lower and the Gaussian-like radial profile wider
as seen in figure 8.
This has an influence on the global mixing and further
processes as the boundary for stoichiometric fuel-air ra-
tio is observed to be at different locations depending on
the discharge density. Taking into account that mixing
is changing with time, it makes sense that the injection
strategy is a key in the global internal combustion process
of modern Direct-Injection engines [2, 5].
The injection pressure is another important parame-
ter concerning spray development as it drives the injected
mass flow rate [19]. The next two plots (fig. 9) present a
confrontation of the resulting mixture fraction measured
by the SPLI-2P technique when the injection pressure is
varied.
The graphs show only slight differences between the
mixture fraction distribution of the spray for injection pres-
sures from 50 to 200 MPa under a typical ambient density
of 22.8 kg/m3. Although the mixture fraction distribu-
tions on the centerline are really close (fig. 9a), it seems
that higher injection pressure tends to make the radial
profile a little wider (fig. 9b). It is difficult to appreciate
small variations of the mixture fraction on the centerline
in figure 9a, nevertheless, the differences are evident on
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Figure 8: Measured mixture fraction of the isothermal spray on the
centerline (a) and radially at 25 mm downstream (b). This graph
shows the influence of ambient density on fuel-ambient mixing at
constant injection pressure: pinj = 150 MPa.
Figure 9: Measured mixture fraction on the centerline (a) and at 25
mm downstream (b) for different injection pressures. The predicted
radial distribution is also plotted. (ρg = 22.8 kg/m3)
Figure 10: Graphical representation of the mixture fraction evolution
as a function of ambient density for all injection pressures tested. The
values are taken on the centerline at 25 mm from the tip.
the radial distributions. It can be noticed that the exper-
imental radial distribution gets closer to the predictions
for higher injection pressures; good agreement is found
for pinj = 200 MPa. This falls in line with the hypoth-
esis formulated earlier suggesting incomplete momentum
transfer between the liquid spray and the ambient gases.
Depending on the injection pressure, the entrainment rate
of ambient gases into the spray stream is affected, thus at
higher injection pressure, higher entrainment rate, better
mixing. According to the results presented in figure 9b,
a 200 MPa injection pressure would produce sprays that
mix completely with the ambient as suggested by the close-
ness to the predictions based upon the theory of gas-jets.
Care must be taken with this as the predictions include a
Schmidt number of Sc = 0.8, which means that the dif-
fusivity ratio of momentum and mass for liquid sprays is
different to that of gas-jets. Finally, it can be said about
these results that even if the fuel is supplied at a higher
mass flow, the entrainment rate of the ambient gases is
balanced and hence, the mixture fraction remains similar.
In order to regroup the results concerning the mixture
fraction distribution of an isothermal spray, the mixture
fractions on the centerline at an axial distance of 25 mm
have been graphically represented in figure 10. This graph
is a compilation of the 12 different experimental conditions
tested in this work.
The impact of the experimental conditions on global
mixing of liquid sprays appears clearly in this figure. The
effect of the ambient density has already been observed
directly on the mixing distributions presented in figure 8.
As commented earlier, the ambient density affects the de-
velopment of the spray, by increasing ambient density,
the momentum flux of the injected spray ”fights” against
higher forces to penetrate in the ambient gases. This re-
sults in changing the ratio between axial and radial mo-
mentum diffusion components, the radial one becoming
more important in this case. This means that the global
mixing field of the spray is extended radially, thus entrain-
ing the ambient gases at a higher rate. The result of this
is that the local mixture fraction gets lower when the en-
trainment rate of the ambient gases surrounding the spray
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increases. This effect can be summarized as the balance
between spray momentum and ambient density as sup-
ported by the numerous works and models [26, 12] avail-
able to predict global mixing of sprays.
These works also pointed out the relationship between
global mixing of the sprays and tip penetration as they are
both closely related to momentum flux. The consequence
of an increase of the injection pressure, while holding am-
bient density, makes the spray to penetrate faster in the
chamber. However, as it has been commented earlier, this
seems not to affect the mixing of sprays widely as the en-
trainment rate of the ambient gases into the spray stream
is balanced. This makes the fuel concentration or mixture
fraction not to change so much for those particular exper-
imental conditions while mass flow rate was varied widely.
Despite that, it can be seen on figure 10 that higher in-
jection pressure produces lower mixture fraction at this
location, which is consistent with the hypothesis of wider
sprays formulated above.
This means that higher injection pressure enhances fuel
- ambient mixing as commented earlier. Researches ded-
icated to spray sizing observed that an increment of the
injection pressure led to sprays with droplets that are glob-
ally smaller [27]. This is the direct consequence of a higher
velocity of the flow at the outlet of the orifice. The result
is an intensification of the disintegration process (higher
Weber number), ultimately responsible of the size of the
droplets (if all the other parameters are held) [27]. The
results show then that sprays with smaller droplets mix
better with the ambient. At the same time, higher veloc-
ities in the orifice result in higher turbulence level inside
but also outside the nozzle. This confirms what has been
said above that sprays generated by high pressure drops
tend to behave like gas-jets as a consequence of droplet
size and turbulence intensity.
One last comment can be made on figure 10, the im-
pact of injection pressure on the mixture fraction is lower
for higher ambient densities (cf. 45.6 kg/m3 in fig. 10). In
fact, sprays injected under relatively high discharge den-
sity seem to entrain ambient better; as a consequence, in-
jection pressure does not affect mixing so much as it is al-
ready quite efficient. Also, fuel - ambient mixing is related
to spray tip penetration because the spray drags the sur-
rounding gases in its stream. Naber and Siebers [26] con-
ducted a series of tests to compare isothermal and evapora-
tive spray development and also observed lower differences
in penetration rate at high ambient densities. This can be
understood as the fact that the development and mixing
of sprays injected into high ambient density get closer to
that of evaporative sprays (similar to gas-jets [28]).
5. Conclusions
A technique based on spatially modulated incident light
and inspired by the recently developed Structured Laser
Illumination Planar Imaging (SLIPI) has been developed
to quantitatively measure the mixture fraction in isother-
mal DI Diesel sprays. An evaluation of the fluorescence
properties demonstrated good agreement with square and
cubic dependencies of the scattered and fluorescent emis-
sion with droplet diameter, respectively. A phase Doppler
instrument has been used to get two-dimensional maps of
droplet diameter via LIF/Mie ratio thanks to the signals
extracted through the SPLI-2P technique. The compari-
son to a validated mixing model based upon gas-jet theory
showed relatively good agreement, a Schmidt number of Sc
= 0.8 has been used to fit the experimental results better.
The results provided by the Structured Planar Laser
Imaging technique showed that isothermal sprays present
higher fuel concentration in the center than the predic-
tions. The difference comes from that the momentum be-
tween liquid droplets and ambient gases is not completely
transfered, increasing axial forces and lowering the radial
ones, hence leading to narrower fuel distribution profiles.
As expected, the impact of discharge density on fuel - am-
bient mixing has been observed to be quite important,
leading to sprays that are more fuel rich at lower ambi-
ent density. On the other hand, it has been seen that
the global mixing was enhanced for higher injection pres-
sures, hence getting closer to the gas-jet-based predictions
of the model. This is also related to the momentum trans-
fer as sprays at higher injection pressures presents smaller
droplets that are more likely to drag ambient gases in their
stream. This means that care must be taken when using
get-jet-based models to predict liquid spray development
and mixing as gas-jets assume complete momentum trans-
fer (Schmidt number equal to the unity).
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